Rev. Dan Bergman
2203 Rowland Pond Dr.
Willow Spring, NC 27592
July 5, 2018
Shalom Cherverim (Friends)!
This month marks 7 years since we began our ministry in Cleveland Ohio! Since then, we have seen
many saved, and many more have been given the Gospel message! Thank you for your prayers and support!
You will meet people in heaven, whom God brought the Gospel message to through this ministry! You have
a very real part in all that we are able to do by God’s grace!!
BLESSINGS AND TRIALS
BLESSINGS: When we first felt the Lord calling us to move down to NC, I desired of the Lord that
if we made this move, He would help us to reach more Jewish people than we ever did in Cleveland. Well,
we’re finally starting to see that prayer answered! I never imagined how the Lord
would do this, or that I would be daily giving the
Gospel message to Jewish people all over the world!!
In the last month, using social media, I’ve made
contact with over 280 Jewish people (mostly
Israelis)! Some of these whom I’ve given the
Gospel to, are Israelis who would not likely have
heard the Gospel otherwise, such as bar owners,
actors, a tattoo artist, and many others. Lord willing, this will
continue week after week.
It is amazing how everything is falling into place with our radio ministry being a perfect fit with this
social media outreach! We currently have had almost 700 listeners tune in from 43 countries! God
knew that all of this would come together before he ever called us to leave Cleveland. Now I
know at least part of what He had planned for us all along! If this outreach continues at this rate,
I will have reached well over 1,000 Israelis and Jewish people with the Gospel message by the
end of the year! Praise the Lord for His wisdom and leading!! Please pray for this outreach, that
hearts are receptive, and that people would get saved.
TRIALS: As missionaries, we are supported solely by the gifts and commitments of churches and
individuals. Normally when a missionary changes to a “different field”, usually there will be some loss in
support. Our support fluctuates from month to month. Since we’ve moved, especially recently, we’ve had
some difficulty in this area. Please pray for our ministry in this time of testing. We are making leaps
and bounds with Jewish evangelism, but at the same time are experiencing difficulty with our
support. I will be going back out, visiting new churches, and seeking to bring our support back
up. If you are a church that we’ve presented our ministry to in the past, but are not a supporting
church, would you please pray if the Lord would have you help us reach Jewish people worldwide by supporting our ministry? THANK YOU TO ALL WHO PRAY, AND TO ALL WHO GIVE! WE
COULDN’T DO ANY OF THIS WITHOUT YOU!
JUST AROUND THE CORNER
Whenever we’ve had difficulties or trials in ministry, it has always been before something big was
about to happen. We are trusting the Lord, and can’t wait to see what He has for our ministry on the other
side of this test. Before the Lord brought the radio ministry into our paths, I was having one of the greatest
physical trials of my life with my gall bladder issue. We recently found out that our oldest son, Seth, is
allergic to tree nuts and peanuts. Just last week we had to call 911 after he had a severe reaction to eating
some fish sticks! Who would have thought that fish sticks could contain “trace amounts of tree nuts”? What
we are doing makes Satan VERY unhappy. Sometimes God allows tests and trials to strengthen our faith
and trust in Him. Many times in this ministry, I have become discouraged. I believe this is the “storm before
the calm” as a Gospel song says. We are eagerly anticipating what God has in store for this world-wide
outreach! Will you please pray for our ministry, evangelism, outreach, and the growing of Jewish
Awareness Ministries?

SCHOOL OF BIBLICAL AND JEWISH STUDIES
We have been busy recording, editing, and posting lessons, and
adding to the courses we are trying to put together. We are hoping and
praying to soon release this to the public, hopefully sometime this fall.
Please pray for this effort, for the technology to cooperate, for
believers to be blessed and equipped, and for the Lord to be
glorified!
REVISITING NADAV AND HIS FRIENDS
Back in April, my friend Bob and I went to see if we could minister
to some Israelis at a mall near Chapel Hill, NC. We met two Israelis
named Nadav and Jonathan. They gave us some Matzah, and we
gave them some “Bamba” snacks (Israeli peanut flavored Cheetos)
and our ShalomSHalom.radio business cards. I didn’t know if we
would ever see either of these men again.
This last month, my family and I wanted to see if we could
minister to some more Israelis at a mall near our dentist. After our
appointment, we went to the Triangle Center Mall in Wake Forrest,
NC. I brought with me a large bag containing more bags of Bamba
snacks, radio business cards, and Hebrew Gospel literature.
Imagine my surprise when I see Nadav again! I had my
oldest son (Seth), and my daughter (Lauren) with me. They are
always fascinated to meet Israelis! I think the Israelis get a kick out of my kids as well, being American
Christians, and yet getting so excited to meet people from Israel! I didn’t realize until we got to the mall,
that Seth was wearing his IDF (Israeli Defense Forces) bracelet that I bought him in Israel. Nadav was
talking with two of his Israeli friends when we walked up.
The kids and I waited there for I’m sure what seemed like an hour to them (it was only about a
minute and a half) before Nadav noticed we were waiting to talk to him. He pointed his finger and smiled
saying that he remembered me. I recognized his face and was praying that his name would come back to
me. “Nadav right?”
He was happy that I remembered his name! I reminded him that we were Christians who believe
that Yeshua (Jesus) is the Messiah, and that we love and stand with the Jewish people! He and his friends
took the Bamba snacks that my kids handed them, and Seth showed off his bracelet. Besides Nadav, there
was a man and a woman (probably both in their 20’s). The man’s name was Michael. He was impressed I
could pronounce it in Hebrew. The woman didn’t give her name. She asked if I was Jewish. I told her that
my dad is, so it depends who you ask. She kind of chuckled and nodded her head in agreement. I could tell
by the way she responded that she didn’t view me like the orthodox would, but accepted me as Jewish even
though my mother was not. It was a refreshing contrast to the angry orthodox storekeeper in Jerusalem,
who shook her finger at me as if to scold me, proclaiming “You’re NOT Jewish!”
All three of them took Hebrew literature. One took “Teheleem” (Psalms in Hebrew) with Messianic
prophecies highlighted with NT fulfillments; one took “The life of Yeshua” (which is excerpts from the
Gospels, but not the whole New Testament, so it is not “forbidden” to receive); and one took the book of
John in Hebrew. All three of these had the radio business cards in the inside cover which I pointed out, and
asked them to listen. Please pray for Nadav and his friends to trust Yeshua (Jesus) as their Messiah!
PRAISES:
1. ALMOST TO 700 RADIO LISTENERS!
2. CLOSE TO 300 REACHED ON INSTAGRAM!
3. SEEING NADAV AGAIN!
4. KEEPING BUSY FOR THE LORD!
5. SETH’S HEALTH IS OKAY!
6. THE LORD CONTINUES TO PROVIDE FOR US!
7. BIBLE SCHOOL COMING ALONG!

PRAYER REQUESTS:
1. MY GRANDMA’S SALVATION
2. CONTINUED NEEDED SUPPORT
3. FRUIT FROM INSTAGRAM MINISTRY
4. CONTINUED FAMILY HEALTH
5. MORE LABORERS FOR THE HARVEST
6. ENDURANCE AND LEADING FOR RECORDING
7. EVEN MORE JEWISH CONTACTS
8. NADAV & FRIENDS’ SALVATION

Your servant in Christ,

Daniel P. Bergman - Romans 10:1

THANK YOU FOR PRAYING!!!!!!

